
Baan Duangkaew Hua Hin

Baan Duangkaew Hua Hin

83/158 Soi Talay 12, Takiab Road

     Imagine yourself at the white glittering sand beach along the emerald blue sea. Look up above 
the sky, see the doves flying through the soft cloud. At the horizon, stand the beautiful mountains. 
This is the destination of your pleasant mind. Hua-Hin Beach... the beach with a renowned legend. 
Let your mind pursuit the journey amid the calm greenery surroundings and natural sensation. Let 
it explore and feel the meaning of serenity in the heart of nature. And let this be your destination. 
Here...at Baan Duangkaew Hua-Hin

Special Summer Incentive
(01 May 2002 - 31 October 2002)

Stay 7 Nights / Pay 6 Nights only
Stay 10 Nights / Pay 8 Nights only

Stay 14 Nights / Pay 11 Nights only
ABF for FOC night charged at Baht 120 per person / per day

Remark :
- Family Plan : Child under 12 years of age will be provided with an extra bed or baby cot (maximum one per room) 
on a complimentary basis. Cost of ABF is Bath 120 per day.
- Check-in / Check-out Policy : Rooms will be available for check-in at 15:00 hrs. and check-out time is 1200 hrs. 

Rates are valid from now 31 October 2003
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Thai Bungalow (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 1400 1600 0 700

Thai Bungalow (01.Nov.02-23.Dec.02) 2000 2100 0 700

Thai Bungalow (24.Dec.02-06.Jan.03) 2600 2800 0 700

Thai Bungalow (07.Jan.03-30.Apr.03) 2000 2100 0 700

** Weekday Package Sun-Fri (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 3400 4600 0 2300

Rates are quoted in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge, VAT and Breakfast.
**Weekday Package includes: 2 nights accommodation with full ABF +

Round trip shared transfers from any hotel in central Bangkok and Welcome drink

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Baan Duangkaew offers a variety of Thai houses uniquely designed by the inspiration of nature. Walk 
around to see the rustling leaves, watch the dragonflies, and inhale the fragrance of Thai flowers. Enjoy 
the taste and the aroma of authentic Thai cuisine catered to you at your wish.

All rooms feature :
- Air-conditioned cottage with refrigerator, hot & cold showers and king-size bed
- Thirty channels of in-room cable television to entertain you privately
- In-room access for Internet with your own notebook / personal computer
- In-room International Direct Dialing (IDD)

All facilities are specially designed to meet the modern and convenient way of living. 
- PC Game Room and Internet Cafe
- In room International Direct Dialing 
- Swimming pool right at your door-step, a friendly "cuisine" a few meters away
- Free transfer service to Hua Hin centre

- Children's pool area 
- Landscaped garden 
- Porter/bellboy 
- Medical doctor on call
- Restaurant & Bar 
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Central Hua Hin Village

Central Hua Hin Village

1 Dammnernkasem Road, Hua Hin

     Central Hua Hin Village, Hua Hin is the ideal place to experience Thailand' s original beach destination. 
It is distinctly Thai village style, in a garden setting complete with fountains, rock and ponds leading down 
to the sea. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest
One Bedroom Bungalow (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 88 88 0 37

Two Bedroom Bungalow (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 94 94 0 37

The above rates are in U.S.Dollars, exclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT.
One Bedroom Bungalow : 2 persons, Two Bedroom Bungalow : 4 persons 

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

41 one and two-bedroom bungalows are spread throughout the tropical gardens. Every bungalow has its own raised terrace that leads you to 
the beach. 

- Six international golf course nearby
- Mini bar, and coffee and tea-making facilities in every bungalow
- Satellite TV and in house movies
- Swimming pool

- Baby sitting service
- Rent-a-Car service available
- Tour information service
- Laundry and dry cleaning service 
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City Beach Resort

City Beach Resort

16 Dammnernkasem Road,
Hua Hin, Prachuabkhirikhan

     City Beach Resort is the perfect venue for conferences and receptions. The hotel features a very 
elegant ballroom function hall which can comfortably accommodate up to 350 persons and is 
equipped with the latest audiovisual systems. No matter for business or pleasure, all 162 guest rooms 
are beautifully furnished and meticulously appointed to afford every luxury and convenience. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1200 1200 0 500

Executive Deluxe (1 May-31 Oct 02) 1450 1450 0 500

Rates are in Thai Baht, exclusive of 10% service charge and VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Deluxe : 146 rooms
Executive Deluxe : 16 rooms
No. of floors in hotel : 6

Guest room features :
- Air-conditioning
- Full set bathroom amenities
- Color TV
- Mini bar 

- Satellite and Cable TV
- Large private balcony 
- IDD telephone
- Hair dryer (On request)
- Safe deposit box 

- Laikram coffee shop (Thai & international cuisine from 06.00-02.00 hrs.)
- Star Planet Pub (Swing along with the live band from 20.00-02.00 hrs.)
- TAVISA Lounge & Coffee corner (The ideal place to unwind from 11.00-24.00 hrs.)
- Swimming pool 

- Electrone & Singers (20.30-02.00 hrs.)
- Massage (14.00-02.00 hrs.)
- Snooker (10.00-24.00 hrs.)
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Hua Hin Bluewave Beach Resort

Hua Hin Bluewave Beach Resort

37-38 Banhuadon,
Nongkae -Takiab, Hua Hin

     Hua Hin Bluewave Beach Resort is located on the scenic Takiab Beach. All of the guest rooms and suites 
have private terrace with spectacular views of the Gulf of Thailand. 6 Kilometers away is the bustling town of 
Hua Hin with its popular night market, prized seafood restaurants and varied entertainment to suit all tastes.

Rates are valid from Now until 15 November 2002 
Room Type *Now - 14 May **15 May - 15 Nov (Sun - Fri) **15 May - 15 Nov(Sat)

Deluxe Room (Single) Baht 1,400 nett
Baht 1,200 nett Baht 1,300 nett

Deluxe Room (Twin/Double) Baht 1,600 nett

Regency Suite (2 Bedrooms) Baht 3,900 nett Baht 3,200 nett

Extra bed Baht 500
Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT

*A surcharge of Baht 500 nett per room per night for Songkran Festival 7 days**
(Actual date will be advised)

** Rates are not applicable for public holidays and Long weekend (25-27 may, 24-25 July and 10-12 Aug)

Enquiry or Booking 

147 deluxe rooms and suites offer all the amenities such as individually controlled air-conditioning, color television with satellite and cable T.V., 
minibar, refrigerator, private balcony, bathroom with bathtub, hot & cold water.

At Bussarakam Restaurant, you can enjoy our variety of favourite Thai and International cuisines.
The resort offers 3 conference rooms with the full necessary equipment and an experienced banquet team that make your function been 
successful and memorable.
After a full day of activity, you could be more relaxing in the swimming pool, sauna, fitness center and snooker room.
And for more adventurous, there are horse riding, banana-boat riding, scooter and other water sports on the beach.
For golf lovers, there are many well established golf courses nearby.
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Hin Nam Sai Suay

Hin Nam Sai Suay

41/48 Phetchkasem Road, Hua-Hin
Prachuap Kirikhan

     Hin Nam Sai Suay, The Natural Club is a brand new luxury hotel ideally suited for your holiday or 
recreational needs. Located in Hua Hin on the Gulf of Siam, our facilities also may accommodate 
conventions and parties. A lush garden, pools and fountains provide the perfect place for young and old 
to enjoy their time in the Kingdom of Thailand.

Rates are valid from now until 30 September 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (Weekday) 1200 1200 0 500

Superior (Weekend/Long Weekend) 1500 1500 0 500

Deluxe (Weekday) 1700 1700 0 500

Deluxe (Weekend/Long Weekend) 2000 2000 0 500

Rates are nett in Thai Baht, inclusive of American Breakfast, service charge and VAT
Weekday : Sunday-Thursday night , Weekend : Friday-Saturday night

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

We offer 101 Luxury rooms, 81 Superior rooms, 14 Deluxe rooms, 5 Family Suite rooms and 1 Natural Club Suite room. All rooms are fully and 
modernly furnished with private balcony.

Blue Sky Restaurant awaits you on our second floor overlooking the pool area, offering you a wide variety of both Thai & Western style food. 
Our restaurant staff serves breakfast, lunch and dinner with the warm, friendly service for which Thailand is famous.
Outlet Facilities :
- Coffee Shop & Restaurant
- Lobby Lounge
- Pool Bar & BBQ Terrace
- Swimming Pool with water slide
- Children Pool and Whale Fountain
- Fitness Center

- Internet and fax facilities
- Conference Room for 120 persons
- Laundry Service
- Local tour information & organization
- Golf courses nearby
- Limousine service
- Sauna

- Thai Traditional Massage
- Karaoke Room
- Snooker Room
- Mini Mart & Souvenir shop
- Car Parking
- Kid's club
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Kaban Tamor Resort 

Kaban Tamor Resort 

122/ 43-57 Takiab Road, Hua Hin

   Kaban Tamor was the original name for Hua Hin, meaning Stone Head. The Kaban Tamor Resort 
offers 23 Mediterranean style chalets set in the beautiful tranquil bay of Khao Takiab just on the 
outskirts of Hua Hin. 

   The unique circular design of each chalet, with windows all around, gives a feeling of spaciousness 
and calm. A special feature of these unusual chalets is its well-appointed glass-roofed bathrooms, which 
provide natural light and a feeling of being at one with nature.

Limited Offer 
Cool off this summer by the beach

Validity: 19-25 May & 27 May-01 Jun 2002
Single/Double with Breakfast: Baht 1,800 nett 

Special Summer Incentive
(01 May 2002 - 31 October 2002)

Stay 7 Nights / Pay 6 Nights only
Stay 10 Nights / Pay 8 Nights only

Stay 14 Nights / Pay 11 Nights only
ABF for FOC night charged at Baht 120 per person / per day

Remark :
- Family Plan : Child under 12 years of age will be provided with an extra bed or baby cot (maximum one per 
room) on a complimentary basis. Cost of ABF is Bath 120 per day.
- Check-in / Check-out Policy : Rooms will be available for check-in at 1500 hrs. and check-out time is 12:00 
hrs.

Rates are valid from now Until 31 October 2003
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Garden View (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 1650 1950 0 700

Seaview (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 2000 2400 0 700

Garden View (01.Nov.02-23.Dec.02) 2500 2800 0 700

Seaview (01.Nov.02-23.Dec.02) 2700 3000 0 700

** Weekday Package Sun-Fri (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 4050 5200 0 2400

Rates are quoted in Thai Baht, inclusive of service charge, VAT and Breakfast.
**Weekday Package includes: 2 nights accommodation with breakfast

Round trip join transfers from any hotels in central Bangkok and Welcome drink 

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

The resort comprises of 23 single and double storey chalets set amidst a beautiful lush tropical garden. The rooms offer five-star comfort with 
teak wood floors and wall-to-wall windows, giving a feel of spaciousness and natural light. The unique circular glass roofed bathrooms are a 
special feature of the resort.

Hotel facilities :
- Restaurant
- Bar
- Swimming pool
- Children's pool area
- Landscaped garden

- Porter/bellboy
- Medical doctor on call
- Laundry
- Free transfer service to Hua Hin Centre
- Five nearby championship Golf Courses
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Sofitel Central Hua Hin Resort

Sofitel Central Hua Hin Resort

1 Dammnernkasem Road, Hua Hin

Sofitel Central Hua Hin Resort, the Kingdom's first resort hotel was opened in 1923 as the past, 
harmoniously blended with every modern facility. Its result, pleasant ambiance, unique architectural style, 
magnificent gardens and excellent location recall an older era of His Majesty King Prachadhipok (Rama 
VII). 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

Superior (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 98 98 0 37

Deluxe (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 112 112 0 37

One Bedroom Suite (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 154 154 0 37

Two Bedroom Deluxe Suite (01.May.02-31.Oct.02) 252 252 0 37

The above rates are in U.S.Dollars, exclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Sofitel Central Hua Hin Resort has 154 
luxurious appointed room and suites. The 
decor is rich polished hardwood softened by 
the warm tones of Thai silk, in a style evoking 
the spirit of 1920s. 

 
- Six 18-holes, Par 72 golf within 20 mins from the hotels 2 putting green
- Beauty Salon, Massage and Boutiques
- Sight-seeing tours reservations
- Orchid & Butterfly Farm
- Badminton / Volleyball
- Baby-Sitting Service
- Library
- Laundry and Valet

- Windsurfing
- Boccia
- AVIS Rent-a-car
- Snooker & Games room
- Giant Chess
- Swimming Pool
- 2 tennis couts (flood-light)
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Suan Bankrut Beach Resort

Suan Bankrut Beach Resort

278 Moo 3 Thong Chai
Bansapan, Prachuapkhirikan

     Suan Ban Krut Beach Resort, The ideal place where you can relax with panoramic, coconut-
surrounding view which mixes harmoniously with nature. The rooms, we'd like to invite you to stay in 
friendly room rate

Rates are valid from now until 30 April 2003 

Room Type Weekday Weekend Long Weekend

Row House / Room + Breakfast Baht 1,150 Baht 1,450 Baht 1,700

Bungalow - 1 Bedroom (Twin) + Breakfast Baht 1,150 Baht 1,450 Baht 2,000

Bungalow - 2 Bedroom (Twin) + Breakfast Baht 2,200 Baht 2,800 Baht 4,000

Bungalow - 4 Bedroom + Breakfast Baht 4,000 Baht 5,000 Baht 6,800

Extra Bed + Breakfast Baht 350

This price is for room only.

Enquiry or Booking 

The accommodation of Suan BanKrut is focused on the access to nature ; hence the one - storeyed house style can facilitate visitors with 
breezy cool surrounding and undisturbed privacy

At the resort , the following facilities will give you a feeling of comfort and relaxation :
- Swimming pool 
- 2 sections of restaurant 
- Fitness room 
- Snooker club ( Baht 120 / hour ) 
- Peton and Golf course 
- Water sport accessories 
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The Evason Hua Hin Resort & Spa

The Evason Hua Hin Resort & Spa

9 Parknampran Beach Hua hin

     The Evason Hua Hin Resort and Spa is located at Pranburi approximately 30 kilometres south of 
Hua Hin town and 230 kilometres from Bangkok. It is set amongst 20 acres of beautifully landscaped 
tropical gardens filled with lotus ponds and waterways, facing the Gulf of Siam. Travelling time by car 
from Hua Hin town or airport is 30 minutes, from Bangkok approximately 3 hours.

Rates are valid from Now until 31 October 2002
Room Type Single Double Triple Extra Guest

The Evason Room 3375 3750 0 0

The Evason Studio 3750 4125 0 0

Junior Suite 6375 6750 0 0

Junior Suite Beachfront 6500 7000 0 0

Pool Villa 9375 9750 0 0

The above rates are in Thai Baht, exclusive of 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Pre-booking enquiries or To book a room 

Evason Room Evason Studio Evason Deluxe Studio Evason Pool Villa
Guest rooms and suites feature a fresh and unconventional design which is an entirely new concept for Hua Hin. Most rooms have open-style 
bathrooms which create more space and lightness in the room. A totally new approach to materials, finishes and colours contribute to a 
refreshing holiday experience.

The 185 rustic but luxurious guestrooms are spread out within 8 separate low-rise buildings in a tropical garden setting, complemented by 40 
oversized stand-alone private pool villas. The resort is located right next to the seashore and so white sand beaches and the sound of the sea 
add to the relaxing tropical ambience.

All rooms have either over-sized King or Twin beds with light comfortable duvets, most with an open-style bathroom and all with private 
balconies. All rooms have a large day bed designed as a sitting area during the day and easily made up as a third bed at night.

The Evason service standards ensure great attention to detail and a welcoming and friendly atmosphere, aiming to exceed our guests' holiday 
expectations.

Services & Facilities :
- 120 seats main restaurant
- 80 seats Thai/Asian fusion restaurant
- 60 seats casual lunch beachside restaurant
- Large free form main swimming pool

- 2 storey pool bar and lounge
- Health spa and fitness centre
- Jewellery and boutique shops
- Snooker and game rooms
- Outdoor massage pavilion

- 2 function & conference centre 
- Kids club
- 8 tennis courts , tennis bar
- Water sports centre
- Golf putting, archery
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The Majestic Beach Resort

The Majestic Beach Resort

11-66 Liabwangkaikangwon Road,
Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan

     Majestic Beach Resort is a first class hotel preserving Hua Hin's ideal resort atmosphere with 45 
regular deluxe guestrooms and five different suite types, all beautifully decorated and equipped with 
modern facilities to ensure utmost comfort and convenience. The magnificent swimming pool and a 
beachfront restaurant offers an excellent variety of dining convenience and other entertainment options 
to make your trip just perfect. 

Rates are valid from now until 31 October 2002
Room Type 1 May - 31 Oct 02 Long weekend/Festive Holidays

Single/Twin Room Baht 1,750 nett Baht 2,850 nett
Junior Suite Room Baht 1,900 nett Baht 3,150 nett

Sea King Room Baht 2,500 nett Baht 3,650 nett
2 Bedrooms Suite Baht 3,850 nett Baht 5,750 nett
3 Bedrooms Suite Baht 4,950 nett Baht 7,450 nett
5 Bedrooms Suite Baht 6,750 nett Baht 10,200 nett

Extra person Baht 500 Baht 700

Enquiry or Booking 

Deluxe Twin Junior Suite 2 Bedrooms
Guests are coffered a choice of accommodation ranging from Deluxe Twins, Junior Suites, Two or Three-Bedroom Suites, or the Grand Suites 
(5 bedrooms).
All rooms have wide sea view balconies and are provided with complete guest amenities, including robes, slippers and pool towels. Other 
standard room provisions for guest convenience are international direct dialling telephone, TV with satellite, cable and video programmed, and 
a very well stocked minibar.
Connecting rooms and extra beds are available on request, and baby cots are complimentary. 

As a complete resort, the hotel also provides an extensive choice of sports and recreational amenities, including a comprehensive range of 
watersports and a fitness centre.
Come nightfall, dining under the stars on the open-air terraces in our Mon Talay restaurants is a perfect prelude to a night on the town, 
especially where waves break literally at your feet. 
The Resort's location and range of facilities make it ideal for combining business with pleasure. The new facilities in the North Wing include 2 
large conference rooms, La-ooh Nio and La-ooh Yai, each fully equipped and capable of accommodating over 200 participants for all levels of 
meetings and seminars, as well as other special functions.
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